
A complete range made of recycled plastic

with responsibility for the 

ENVIRoNMENT

Write 



WRITE A STORY

Begreen

is a lifestyle!

what measures do we take to protect 
the environment?

Reducing our impact on the 
environment is an important 

part of our daily work. Our two 
environmental certifications are the 

official proof of this. 

The demand for environmentally 
friendly products is growing. Pilot 
meets this demand with the high 
quality Begreen Range.

environmentally friendly products at 
a reasonable price
We aim to offer more environmentally 
friendly products at the same price as 
our standard products.

Wide range of begreen products
Pilot offers a wide range of Begreen 

environmentally friendly products 
that meet all your writing needs. 

Ballpoint pens, marker pens, 
whiteboard markers, highlighters 

and more. 

high quality recycled products
 For over 100 years innovation and 

quality have been the most important 
part of our strategy, The Begreen 

range meets the same quality 
standard as our classic products.

refillable
Refills are both value for money and 

good for the environment. 80% of our 
products are refillable. 

Ballpoint pen 

ISO-what is that?
Many of our products are certified for 
use on official documents. For this 
purpose, they observe the following 
standards: ISO 12757-2 (ballpoint pens 
and refills), ISO 27668-2 (gel ink rollers 
and refills) and ISO 14145-2 (liquid ink 
rollers and refills), which guarantees 
that all tests have been performed in 
optimum conditions.  

High demand for the recycled 
begreen-range

BeGreen is Pilot’s environmentally friendly range of pens. 
They are manufactured out of recycled plastic and at least 
70% of the pens weight is made out of recycled materials in 
accordance with ISO14021. Excluding replacable parts 
(e.g. refillers, ink, lead etc). All of our factories are ISO 14001 
certified and our factory in France is EMAS certified.

FOR THE PLANET



Begreen 

is a lifestyle! 

(M) 114809

(M) 114811

(F) 880204  (M) 6800629

880201

Ballpoint pen 

(M) 114810

(F) 880203   (M) 6800630

(F) 880202   (M) 6800628

Acroball Retractable Ballpoint
BAB-15F/M-BG / Width of stroke 0,28 mm

The smoothest writing ballpoint pen from Pilot

Unique fast-drying ink, ideal for left-handed writers

Archive-safe and water-resistant ink

Ergonomic rubber grip provides additional comfort

 Refillable 

Refillable

Recycled 78%*

Rexgrip Retractable Ballpoint
BRG-10F/M-BG / Width of stroke F: 0,21 mm M: 0,25 mm

Retractable Ballpoint Pen

Waterproof, oil-based ink

Comfortable, ergonomic intergrated rubber grip

Available in 2 different nib sizes

 Refillable 

Refillable

Recycled 77.7%*

Feed GP4 4 Colour Retractable Ballpoint
BPKG-35RM-BG / Width of stroke 0,25 mm

Retractable Ballpoint pen

Four colours, one pen

Waterproof, oil-based ink

Black, Red, Blue and Green ink

 Refillable 

Recycled 78%* (Black barrel only)

Refillable

Acroball Pure White Ballpoint
BAB-15M-BG / Width of stroke 0,28 mm

A bright and fashionable update to the smooth writing Acroball range

Unique fast-drying ink, Acroball Pure White is ideal for left-handed writers

Archive-safe and water-resistant ink

Unique “tyre-tread” rubber grip gives comfort and control

 Refillable

Recycled 77%*

(M) 130416

(M) 130417

(M) 130415

(M) 133689

(M) 130413

Refillable

ISO 12757-2

CERTIFIERAD
SVENSKT
ARKIV

Blue ink only

% of recycled materials, excluding replaceable parts

EF: 0,5mm

F:   0,7mm

M:   1,0mm

Blue ink only

Tip size 

Overprinted Option

Overprinted Option

CERTIFIERAD
SVENSKT
ARKIV

B2P Ballpoint pen 
BP-B2P-M-BG / Width of stroke 0,25 mm

 Unique retractable ballpoint pen

 Made using PET from recycled drink bottles

 Quick drying, waterproof high performance oil-based ink

 Refillable 

Refillable

Recycled 95.51%*

(M) 881852

(M) 881854

(M) 881853

Overprinted Option

Overprinted Option



(F) 888826  Refill 6802897
(F) 888828  Refill 164210
(F) 888827  Refill 6802901

 Gel ink

Refillable

Recycled 81,5%*

G-knock Retractable Rollerball
LGK-10F-BG / Width of stroke F: 0,32 mm

Retractable gel pen

Soft rubber grip

Smooth-writing gel ink

 Refillable 

B2P Gel Retractable Rollerball
 BL-B2P-7-BG 

Width of stroke 0,32 mm

Unique retractable gel pen

Made using PET from recycled drinks bottles

Smooth-writing gel ink gives a writing experience  
that glides across the page

 Refillable 

Refillable

Recycled 89,79%*

HI-TEC C GRIP Microtip Rollerball
LHG-20C4-BG / Width of stroke 0,2 mm

The world´s thinnest Hi-tec point pen

Ultra fine line needle tip gel ink rollerball pen

Features a tip of unprecedented precision

Smooth gel ink gives vivid and dense colour

Ergonomic rubber grip

 Refillable 

Refillable

Recycled 74%*

Liquid ink

Mechanical pen

ISO 27668-2 ISO 14145-2

Our ISO standards guarantees that 
all tests have been performed in 

optimum conditions

(F) 6805370  Refill 6802897
(F) 6805372  Refill 164210
(F) 6805371  Refill 6802901

HI-TEC C

(0,4mm) 6805375

Overprinted Option

Overprinted Option

Bottle 2 Pen
Since 2006, Pilot has been producing 
a range of pens made from at least 
70% recycled plastic.  The flagship 
product within the “Pilot BeGreen” 
range is the B2P (Bottle2Pen). We 
manufacture B2P using recycled 
plastic bottles to reduce the CO2 
impact by 36,6%.

Since the launch of B2P, over 7 
million plastic bottles have been 
recycled to make B2P pens**.  
That is a lot of plastic which may 
otherwise have ended up in landfill 
or the oceans of Europe. Five B2P 
pens can be made from recycling 
just one 1500 ml water bottle.



Liquid ink

Greenball Rollerball
BL-GRB7-BG / Width of stroke F: 0,35 mm

Liquid ink rollerball pen

The benchmark in writing performance and vibrant ink 
colour

Pure liquid ink delivers vivid ink colour and smooth  
skip-free writing

 Refillable 

Refillable

Recycled 89.2%*

Mechanical pen
Rexgrip Mechanical Pencil
HRG-10R-BG/ Lead size 0,5 mm 

Enjoy the perfect combination of eco-friendliness  
and style

Sliding sleeve helps prevent excessive lead breakage

Soft integrated rubber grip for comfort and control

MS-10 integral replacable eraser 

 Refillable

Refillable

Recycled 71.9%*

Progrex Mechanical Pencil
H-123/5/7/9C SL-BG / Lead size 0,3 mm - 0,7 mm

Technology and ecology at the best price

Sliding sleeve helps prevent excessive lead breakage

Soft integrated rubber grip for comfort and control

MS-10 integral replacable eraser 

Refillable

Refillable

Recycled 70%*

(0,5) 857241  

(0,7) 857242

(0,5) 6713813  

(F) 880243

(F) 880242

(F) 880241

ISO 14145-2

Overprinted Option

BegreeN Polymer Leads
PPL-5/7-BG

0.5 & 0.7 mm Hi-polymer lead

Contains 12 leads per tube 

Recycled 98%*

(0,5 HB) 885643    

(0,7 HB) 117666



Markers

(Bullet M) 861199 (Chisel) 861203
(Bullet M) 861200  (Chisel) 861204
(Bullet M) 861202  (Chisel) 861206
(Bullet M) 861201  (Chisel) 861205
(Bullet M) 166580  (Chisel) 169371
(Bullet M) 169371        

Bullet: 
932725

Chisel:
930644

Set
113147

V-SUPER COLOR
SCA-VSC-MC-B -BG 

Width of stroke 1,4 mm / 4,8 mm

Chisel Tip

Recycled 92%*

Xylene Free

Permanent marker

Fast drying ink

Writes permanently on almost any surface including  
paper,  glass, plastic, ceramic and metal

 Refillable 

Refillable

V Board Master Bullet & Chisel tip
WBMA-VBM-M-BG & WBMA-VBM-MC-BG

Width of stroke Bullet: 2,3 mm Chisel: 2,2/5,2 

 Refillable drywipe whiteboard marker

 Pure Liquid ink delivers vivid ink colour

 Twin-pipe feeder system delivers exceptional  
performance right through to the last drop

 For use on all types of whiteboard surfaces

 Refillable

Chisel Tip

Bullet Tip

Refillable

Recycled 91%*

Xylene Free

Twin Tip Marker
SCA-TM-BG / Width of stroke 0,4 mm / 0,5 mm

Innovative permanent marker

Twin tip - fine bullet one end, extra fine bullet point  
the other

Bonded acrylic fibre tips retain their shape

Writes permanently on almost any surface including  
paper,  glass, plastic, ceramic and metal

Permanent, xylene free ink

Bullet Tip

Recycled 76%*

Xylene Free

(Chisel) 861191  Refill 861195 206823

206563

206564

Markers

V Board Master S Extra Fine
WBMA-VS-EF-BG 

Width of stroke 1,3 mm

Slim barrel, refillable dry wipe whiteboard marker

Unique twin-pipe feeder system delivers exceptional  
writing performance right down to the last drop

For use on all types of whiteboard surfaces 

Extra-fine and Ultra-fine polyacetal fibre tip

 Refillable 

Bullet Tip 

Refillable

Recycled 80%*

Xylene Free

(EF) 133420
(EF) 133423
(EF) 133422 

Available from spring



7017110

Bullet Tip

Recycled 84%*

Xylene Free

CD/DVD Marker
SCA-EFCD-BG / Width of stroke 0,6 mm

Pen-style permanent marker

Permanent ink suitable for plastic bags, CDs and DVDs

Bonded acrylic fibre tips retain their shape

Write on non-recordable side only

Permanent, xylene free ink

CD&DVD Marker

Marker Begreen
MN-12EF-BG / Width of stroke 0,9 mm

Bullet Tip

Recycled 88,8%*

Xylene Free

Writes permanently on almost any surface including  
paper,  glass, plastic, ceramic and metal

Permanent Marker

Twin Tip Marker Jumbo
MFN-15FB-BG / Width of stroke 1,0 mm / 6,5 mm

Innovative permanent marker

Twin tip - bullet point one end, chisel tip the other

Bonded acrylic fibre tips retain their shape

Writes permanently on almost any surface including  
paper,  glass, plastic, ceramic and metal

Permanent, xylene free ink

Bullet Tip

Chisel Tip

Recycled 82.6%*

Xylene Free

Spotliter VW
SW-SLVW-BG / Line width 3,3 mm

Two fluorescent colours in one incredible pen

Pure Liquid ink gives astonishingly vivid colour

Hard wearing polyacetal fibre tip that won’t splinter  
or break up on you

Ink regulator system ensure smooth ink flow to the  
last drop

Perfect for school, college, university and the office

Chisel Tip

Markers

Other

7002565

325366  

7061297

Overprinted Option

Recycled 78,7%*

Available from spring



Since 2006, PILOT has been responsible for writing 
solutions that are more respectful to the environment.

Wide range of writing instruments to meet every need,

made of at least 70% recycled plastic.


